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to pieces. You never saw such a scene of havoc as my first floor was, and yet five pounds will repair all the damage. I have a suspicion about the person, whom we are watching, but not the least guess at his self-denial. He burst a great hole in the door of the area, and must have had an iron crow to force open the chest, for the brass flapper is bent and shivered into seven pieces, but contented himself with tumbling the prints and tapestry chairs. Silver candlesticks, linen, spoons, nothing struck his fancy; yet he was in no hurry, for he ransacked the offices, and every room of the first floor, and nobody knows when he came in or went out, tho' he seems to have taken no precaution not to be heard. There were only the two maids in town, who were waked by a passenger that found the street-door open between five and six in the morning. In short, this is the first virtuoso that ever visited a collection by main force in the middle of the night. Adieu 1
Yours ever,
H. walpole.
P.S. Monday night.
I had sealed my letter, but am forced to open it again and put it in a cover, for I have this minute received yours and Thornhill8. The likeness is well preserved, and I shall not quarrel with the price, but it is too black, and the wig very hard—however, as Worlidge's9 sfeyle is fashionable, two or three more by the same hand may not displease, therefore pray trouble yourself to give the young man two more, but none to Bannerman. Tell me how I shall send the money I owe you, besides a thousand thanks.
8 Sir James Thornhill (1675-1734),         9 Thomas  Worlidge  (1700-1766),
the painter.	painter and etcher.

